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Abstract: Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) provide a promising alternative to conventional engine-powered vehicles, with less
emission and better fuel economy. This study proposes a hierarchical control for a power-split HEV over a driving cycle,
featuring pre-trip optimisation and en-route speed adaption. Constraints including vehicle powertrain boundaries, road gradients,
and speed limits, are taken into consideration. In the first stage, the HEV operating conditions, including the optimal vehicle
SOC, speed profiles, and total driving time, are generated for the entire trip before departure. Based on the pre-trip results, the
second stage adapts the vehicle speed for a short horizon when driving, while taking the safety spacing to the preceding vehicle
into consideration, which acts as an indicator of actual traffic conditions and guarantees safe driving. Both optimisations are
conducted under the distance domain for realising localisation in the optimal speed profile due to frequent changes in traffic
conditions. An estimation of distribution algorithm is used to run the simulation so that the feasibility, robustness, and
effectiveness of the proposed hierarchical control can be demonstrated.
1 Introduction
Due to increasing energy demand and environmental concerns,
mean for achieving less emissions and higher fuel efficiency have
become a popular research trend for the development of vehicles in
the automobile industry. Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and plug-
in HEVs (PHEVs) have been considered as promising candidates
to improve fuel economy while satisfying the tightened emission
requirements [1]. Among three hybrid powertrain configurations,
namely, series, parallel, and power-split, the power-split is
considered as the combination of parallel and series designs [2]. By
splitting torque properly between an internal combustion engine
and an electrical motor in the powertrain, this configuration
manages to satisfy the power demand efficiently. However, to
reach a significant improvement on the fuel consumption and gas
emission, a comprehensive energy control strategy is required for
this power-split configuration.
Power-split HEV energy management algorithms can be
classified into two categories: rule-based strategies and
optimisation-based algorithms [3]. Rule-based control strategies
are normally based on deterministic [4, 5] or fuzzy rules [6]. In [4],
a hybridised rule-based with the global positioning system (GPS)
approach for HEV in urban area is proposed. The daily driving fuel
consumption and emissions are reduced. A real-time energy
management strategy which combines rule-based control and
equivalent consumption minimisation strategy is introduced in [5]
for HEVs. Different driving cycles are implemented to verify its
effectiveness. The advantages of rule-based strategies are their
simplicity in execution and the ability in real-time performance.
However, rules pre-defined by human expertise or heuristic
methods usually result in inflexibility, and final results are not
guaranteed to be optimal.
When applied to HEVs and PHEVs, optimisation-based
strategies are generally categorised into: global optimisation and
real-time optimisation [7]. In global optimisation, a cost function is
usually defined using historical data such as vehicle speed,
acceleration, and deceleration, battery state-of-charge (SOC)
profile. In [8], the dynamic programming (DP) algorithm is
implemented to obtain the global optimum of a power-split HEV.
Prokhorov [9] used DP results as a benchmark for the HEV optimal
control. However, DP is not a causal solution since it requires full
knowledge of the entire trip. In [10–13], equivalent consumption
minimisation strategy method is conducted for real-time
application purpose. This algorithm uses an equivalent index
between electricity and fuel consumption to minimise the cost
function. Other methods such as model predictive control (MPC)
[14, 15] and stochastic dynamic programming are also employed
[16, 17].
Historical profiles including vehicle data and traffic data can be
easily available in advance thanks to the development of GPS.
Many papers have been studied to utilise these information into the
HEV optimisation problem. In [18], authors optimise the minimal
fuel consumption given a road gradient profile. A MPC-based
HEV energy management strategy is proposed in [19] to reach a
lower emission and global battery SOC variance. Sun et al. [20]
collected real-time traffic data to regulate the vehicle SOC
trajectory.
Therefore, HEV energy management with multi-stage control
and optimisation has emerged to improve the performance and
reduce computational time [21–24]. Simulation result from the
previous level is able to provide inferences for the following one,
so as to improve model accuracy and robustness. Huang [23]
offered a multi-level control strategy for a parallel HEV by
applying the improved particle swarm optimisation algorithm.
Wang et al. [24] introduced an upper layer control to obtain the
HEV optimal speed and battery energy profiles, a middle layer to
determine the engine and gear on/off switches, and a lower layer to
manage acceleration request between power sources.
Nevertheless, since vehicle fuel consumption is dependent on
the characteristics of the powertrain, along with the operating
conditions according to trip and traffic information and driving
patterns [25, 26], only current or historical data are used in
different driving cycles, which cannot always guarantee an
efficient driving for vehicles with different powertrains. Moreover,
most existing HEV power management strategies are based on the
time domain where changes in traffic conditions and differences in
HEV powertrain are not taken into account. In [27], a driver's pedal
position map indicating vehicle acceleration/deceleration at every
second is generated to identify an equilibrium operating condition
at each time frame. In [28], the authors investigate the HEV fuel
brake torque and battery SOC performance with 20 min driving
under different driving cycles. However, those generated or
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optimised HEV variables such as vehicle speed and/or battery SOC
profiles for an entire trip cannot maintain valid as long as the traffic
condition change happens. For example, if any optimisation or
adaptation of the vehicle speed is performed due to traffic
condition or speed limit change, then all the speed values after the
adjusted time period need to be updated as well, even if this period
is very short compared to the entire driving time. Consequently, the
remaining speed profile is required to be calculated again.
Moreover, since traffic condition changes happen frequently, the
speed profile is normally calculated back and forth, such that the
entire computational cost of the hierarchical control turns out to be
extremely large, which is not desirable for ecological driving [26].
In order to take the advantages of multi-level control and
overcome the abovementioned limitations, this paper proposes a
distance-based hierarchical control for a power-split HEV,
including pre-trip optimisation and en-route speed adaption.
Constraints due to vehicle powertrain limits, road gradients, and
speed limits are considered. In the first stage, the HEV operating
conditions, including the optimal vehicle SOC, speed profiles, and
total driving time, are generated for the entire trip before departure.
Based on the pre-trip results, the second stage adapts the vehicle
speed for a short horizon when driving, while the safety spacing to
the preceding vehicle is taken into consideration, which acts as an
indicator of actual traffic conditions and guarantees safe driving.
Both optimisations are conducted under the distance domain for
realising localisation in the optimal speed profile due to frequent
changes in traffic conditions. An estimation of distribution
algorithm (EDA) is implemented to run the simulation, and a
genetic algorithm (GA) is set to be the benchmark so that the
feasibility, robustness, and effectiveness of the proposed
hierarchical control can be demonstrated.
The major contributions of this paper are as follows:
• A hierarchical control strategy for a power-split HEV is
formulated under distance domain in order to maintain the
optimality under changeable traffic conditions. The
characteristics of the HEV drivetrain, along with the traffic and
trip information are considered.
• From the global perspective, the proposed approach generates
not only the optimal vehicle speed and total driving time, but
also the HEV battery SOC profiles for the entire trip, which
ultimately guides the HEV user to drive in a more ecological
fashion;
• From the local perspective, an en-route speed adaptation is
applied based on the optimal results generated from the pre-trip
stage. A safe driving is guaranteed by considering real-time
traffic conditions and the distance to the preceding vehicle.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2
will describe the distance-based mathematical formulation. The
authors will provide the vehicle model for the power-split HEV,
objective functions, and system constraints for both stages. Section
3 will review the EDA methods, as well as describe how this
algorithm is implemented for the proposed hierarchical control
problem. The results and analysis of the simulation are presented in
Section 4. Finally, the authors will summarise the paper in Section
5.
2 Problem formulation
2.1 Hierarchical optimisation under the distance domain
As in Fig. 1, the proposed hierarchical optimisation consists of two
stages. In the first stage, an optimal vehicle speed and SOC profile
for an entire route are generated. Historic traffic information, such
as road gradients, speed limits, and so on, and the characteristics of
the HEV drivetrain are considered. This stage is conducted prior to
the vehicle's departure so that the optimised results can be used as
reference profiles. 
The second stage is performed after the HEV's departure. The
spacing to the preceding vehicle is considered as an indicator of
smooth or congested traffic conditions. Then, the vehicle speed is
adapted by taking actual changes in real traffic conditions into
consideration. Since traffic condition, especially in city areas,
change frequently, the second stage speed control is conducted for
a very short horizon. A shorter computational time can be obtained
compared with that of the long-term first stage, so that the second
stage has the potential to be implemented as a real-time control.
In the distance domain, when a speed adjustment happens, only
the speeds of surrounding segments are changed, since they are
directly affected by traffic conditions. For the remaining route, the
original computed speed profile is still effective. For example, as
long as the heavy traffic regions are not too wide, and there are few
traffic signals on the driving route, the computational cost of every
speed adjustment is small and the rest of the speed profile can be
maintained. This improvement in computational cost explains the
reason for conducting hierarchical control under the distance
domain [26].
2.2 First stage: pre-trip SOC and speed optimisation
In this sub-section, the proposed distance-based power-split HEV
model for pre-trip optimisation is introduced. The first-stage
objective function and its constraints are also presented.
The proposed pre-trip optimisation is performed before the
HEV's departure. Fig. 2 illustrates an example route for the
proposed distance-based pre-trip optimisation. The entire route
length is divided into several segments under the distance domain.
The total driving time for the entire trip is estimated. An expected
optimal speed profile, as well as the vehicle's SOC information for
all locations, are generated by applying characteristics of the
power-split HEV powertrain, driver-oriented data (e.g. final
destination, recent trip information, driver's own preferences) and
standard data (e.g. GPS data, weather conditions, road conditions,
speed limits). 
The objective function considered in the first stage optimisation
is the minimisation of J. As shown in (1), there are two terms in the
objective function. The first term mainly considers on the HEV
fuel cost, where mf stands for the vehicle fuel rate, and Δtk
represents the time difference, which is expressed in (4); the
second term considers the vehicle speed deviation. The objective
function intends to make the practical vehicle speed value as close
as possible, to the target speed vref. Fig. 3 illustrates an example of
the target speed profile under the distance domain. Including the
starting point, the entire driving route in this stage is divided into
(N + 1) locations, with an identical distance of Δs between each
location. Consequently, the total distance of the driving cycle is
NΔs. ω1 and ω2 are weighting factors for each term
min J = ω1 ∑
k = 1
N
mf(k)Δtk + ω2 ∑
k = 1
N
[vref(k) − v(k)]2 (1)
mf = f (ωe, Te) = [α1ωe(k) + α2]Te(k) + β1ωe(k) + β2 (2)
Te(k) = f [ωe(k), Pbatt(k), Fbrake(k), v(k − 1), v(k)] (3)
Δtk = t(k + 1) − t(k) =
2Δs
v(k) + v(k + 1) (4)
The engine speed ωe, the vehicle battery power Pbatt, the brake
force Fbrake, and the vehicle speed v are considered as the input
Fig. 1  Two-stage optimisation under a distance domain
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variables. Based on the Willans line approximation method [29],
the vehicle fuel rate mf can be expressed by the engine rotational
speed ωe and the engine torque Te, as shown in (2), where α1, α2, β1,
and β2 are constants. Furthermore, (3) shows that the engine torque
Te is a function of the first four abovementioned variables. The
detailed expression of Te is derived by the following procedure.
Both (5) and (6) describe the torque relationship inside the HEV
powertrain model. Te can be denoted by either the ring gear torque
Tring, or the generator torque Tgen. Nr and Ns are the number of
teeth of the ring and sun gear, respectively. In order to simplify the
formulation, the moment of inertia for the engine and motor are









Tgen(k) = 1 +
1
λ Tgen(k) (6)
Tdemand(k) = Tring(k) + Tmotor(k) =
1
1 + λTe(k) + Tmotor(k) (7)
Both the ring gear and the vehicle motor are connected to the final
driveline, which means the final torque demand of the vehicle
consists of the ring gear torque Tring and the motor torque Tmotor.
Thus, (7) can be obtained. To denote Te, the expressions for Tdemand
and Tmotor should be obtained first.
In order to derive another equation for the final torque demand
Tdemand, vehicle dynamic equation (8) is applied, where
C1 = 1/Rwheel, C2 = (1/2)ρCdAd, and C3 = mgCrcos θ + mgsin θ.
Rwheel is the radius of the vehicle wheels and m, ρ, Cd, Ad, g, Cr,
and θ are the vehicle mass, the air density, the drag coefficient, the
vehicle frontal area, the gravity constant, the rolling resistance
coefficient, and the road gradient, respectively. All these
parameters are modelled with the data obtained from Autonomie, a
software for simulating the performance of different types of
vehicles, designed by Argonne National Laboratory [28, 30–32].
The values of the parameters in (8) are all listed in Table 1. Also, in
order to express the vehicle acceleration v′(k), (9) and (10) are
applied
Tdemand(k) =
mv′(k) + C2v(k)2 + C3 + Fbrake(k)
C1
(8)
v(k + 1) = v(k) + v′(k)Δtk (9)
v′(k) = v(k + 1) − v(k)Δtk
= v(k + 1)
2 − v(k)2
2Δs (10)
To derive the vehicle motor torque Tmotor, (11)–(15) are
implemented. From Fig. 4, one of the vehicle power flow equations
can be expressed by (11), where Pmotor and Pgen represent the motor
power and generator power, respectively. Their efficiencies are
dependent on the speed and torque values. Pl denotes the electrical
Fig. 2  Example route for the distance-based pre-trip optimisation
 
Fig. 3  Target speed profile in the distance domain
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load which is kept constant. Equation (12) presents the relationship
between vehicle motor speed ωmotor and ring gear speed ωring,
where γfinal represents the final drive ratio and is kept constant.
Equation (13) presents the relationship among the generator speed
ωgen, the engine speed ωe, and the motor speed ωmotor. Combining
(11)–(14), the vehicle motor torque Tmotor can be derived as in (15)
Pmotor(k) = Pbatt(k) + Pgen(k) − Pl (11)









Pgen(k) = Tgen(k)ωgen(k) (14)
(see (15)) . 
Since the expressions for Tdemand and Tmotor have both been
obtained, the engine torque Te can be calculated and a detailed
expression is presented in the following equation: (see (16)) .
Either equality or inequality constraints of each distance step are
considered in this paper. For inequality constraints, every control
variable (ωe, Pbatt, Fbrake and v) has its own upper and lower
bounds, as shown in (17)–(20). In terms of each component in the
vehicle powertrain model, both physical and vehicle dynamic
constraints are considered. In (12), for example, the rotational
speed limits of ωmotor which update the limits of v(k), are
considered
ωe_min(k) ≤ ωe(k) ≤ ωe_max(k) (17)
Pbatt_min(k) ≤ Pbatt(k) ≤ Pbatt_max(k) (18)
Fbrake_min(k) ≤ Fbrake(k) ≤ Fbrake_max(k) (19)
vmin(k) ≤ v(k) ≤ vmax(k) (20)
Vehicle battery constraints are also taken into consideration. As
shown in Fig. 5, an equivalent circuit with an internal resistance R
is implemented. Voc stands for the open circuit voltage and Ibatt
represents the battery current. The temperature of the battery is
assumed to be constant and the temperature effect is ignored. From
the equivalent circuit, (21) can be derived
Ibatt(k) =
−Voc + Voc2 − 4[Pbatt(k)R]
2R (21)
Ibatt_min(k) ≤ Ibatt(k) ≤ Ibatt_max(k) (22)
In recent years, many papers have been proposed to improve the
battery SOC estimation [33–38]. SOC is defined to be the
remaining capacity in a battery cell as a percentage of its total
capacity [34]. The HEV battery status can be reflected when the
vehicle SOC profile is available during the entire trip. Since the
battery is an energy storage system with intrinsic chemical
properties, it cannot be measured directly [35]. Instead, it can be
estimated by the measurement of other variables such as battery
voltage and current [37]. It is worth noting that the detailed
description of SOC estimation is beyond the scope of this paper.
Thus, in (22), the battery current is limited and the initial SOC is
pre-set by the author. The SOC expression for the following
distance step is presented in (23), where Qmax represents the
maximum battery capacity which is kept constant at 4.7 Ah during
the whole optimisation.
As in (24), the battery SOC should satisfy the boundary limits
in every distance step. In terms of the SOC boundaries, the battery
state-of-health (SOH) is taken into consideration. A 100% SOH
means it is a fresh battery. The SOH measurement can be derived
through other parameters such as battery capacity and internal
resistance [35]. Generally, the user needs to change the battery
when its capacity is <80% of the rated value. Besides, both
excessive charge and discharge should be avoided such that a
longer battery life can be obtained. A deep battery depletion could
result in less durability and potential degradation [36]. In this
paper, therefore, the SOC boundaries are set to be 0.2 and 0.8
SOC(k + 1) = SOC(k) + Ibatt(k)ΔtkQmax (23)
SOCmin(k) ≤ SOC(k) ≤ SOCmax(k) (24)
In terms of equality constraints, as shown in Fig. 4, the power-split
HEV power flow equations, such as (11), should be satisfied during
the entire trip.
Tmotor(k) =
{Pbatt(k) + [Te(k)ωe(k) + ((Te(k)γfinal)/((1 + λ)Rwheel))v(k)] − Pl}Rwheel
v(k)γfinal (15)








2 + C3 + Fbrake(k) −
(1 + λ)Rwheel





Fig. 5  HEV battery equivalent circuit
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2.3 Second stage: speed adaption considering safety
spacing
While the vehicle speed is optimised to follow the desired target
speed profile, the actual traffic conditions, which may change
frequently during the entire long trip, are hardly reflected in the
long-term stage. Thus, the distance between the host vehicle and
the preceding vehicle of each small segment is considered as a
reflection of real traffic conditions in the second stage. No matter
whether under heavy or light traffic, this distance should be
maintained based on a minimum value, which is named as safety
spacing, so that driving safety can be secured. Besides, the distance
step in the first stage, Δs, is too wide to be implemented in real
time, and the speed variation within the step cannot be detected.
Therefore, in the second stage, the distance for each step is divided
into smaller segments. For any location n, the number of smaller
segments for each Δs is ns, and the distance value for every small
segment Δd is equal to Δs/ns.
Let the host vehicle speed at current small segment i be vs(n, i)
and the speed of the preceding vehicle be vp(n, i), so that the
driving distance of the preceding vehicle for the next segment is
estimated by
Δp(n, i + 1) ≃ vp(n, i) + vp(n, i + 1)2 ×
Δd
vs(n, i) (25)
The distance to the preceding vehicle for the next small segment,
ΔD(n, i + 1), is estimated by the current spacing, ΔD(n, i), and the
driving distance of both vehicles (Δp and Δd, respectively), as in
(26). In Fig. 6, the blue car represents the host, while the red one or
the green one represents the preceding vehicle
ΔD(n, i + 1) ≃ ΔD(n, i) + Δp(n, i + 1) − Δd (26)
The safety distance should take several elements into account,
including the preceding vehicle's performance, road conditions,
braking capabilities, and so on. It is worth noting that the host
vehicle does not have to follow the same vehicle at all locations.
No matter what type of the preceding vehicle is, for each fine
segment, the safety distance to the preceding vehicle is updated. In
this paper, a safety distance policy [39] is adopted for modelling
the safety spacing. As in the following equation, the safety distance
ΔDss for the next small segment is
ΔDss(n, i + 1) ≃ h1[vs(n, i)2 − vp(n, i)2] + h2vp(n, i) + h3 (27)
where h1, h2, h3 are positive constants determined by the specified
values of human reaction time, and the vehicle's full acceleration
and braking capabilities [40].
Equation (28) maintains this safety spacing for the next small
segment. The value of ΔD(n, i + 1) should be wider than or at least
equal to the desired safety distance
ΔD(n, i + 1) ≥ ΔDss(n, i + 1) (28)
Besides, the vehicle speed should not exceed the given speed limits
at any fine location. Therefore, the desired host vehicle safety
speed vss for the next small segment can be calculated. In (29), the
optimal speed generated from the first stage vfirst(n, i + 1) at the
next fine location and the calculated safety speed value are all
considered.
Thus, the optimal speed generated in the first stage and the
safety speed derived in the second stage are compared, then the
new target speed for the host vehicle in the next short segment,
vtarget′ (n, i + 1), can be determined. If the optimal speed profile
generated in the first stage is lower than the safety speed, the target
speed is maintained and the host vehicle follows it. However, if the
optimal speed is higher than the safety speed, the target speed is
regulated without exceeding the safety speed.
The cost function of the speed adaption considering safety
spacing is described by (30). ω3 and ω4 are weighting terms, and
both vehicle consumption cost and speed deviation are under a
smaller scale. Moreover, since the second stage is an en-route
adaption, it is assumed that the driver is concerned about the
driving strategy for only the next short horizon, meaning Jlocal is
minimised only for the next small distance step.
3 EDA application
In this paper, the final objective functions of both stages are non-
linear and complicated with different control inputs. An EDA is
utilised for solving these optimisation problems. In order to
compare the simulation results and demonstrate the feasibility,
robustness, and effectiveness of the proposed HEV model, a GA is
also implemented and its results are set to be the benchmark. Either
of the EDA or GA can optimise this problem while considering
constraints from various perspectives. However, the computational
cost by GA is much greater than that of the same objective function
reached by using an EDA.
EDAs are evolutionary algorithms on the basis of global
statistical information extracted from promising solutions. It is a
stochastic optimisation method that builds a probability distribution
from promising populations by applying a probability distribution
model. The probability-based generation of samples in an EDA can
accelerate optimisation and present an explicit structure to the
problem.
For this hierarchical optimisation problem, some details are
shown in Fig. 7. Despite pre-trip optimisation being performed
before the HEV's departure, the computational cost should not be
too large. The following approaches are implemented for
shortening the computing time. First, the initial populations are
generated by the estimated feasible solution area instead of random
generation. Considering the physical limits and general information
from the HEV drivetrain, the feasible solution can be estimated.
For example, in the initial generation, the mean values of control
inputs can be simply assumed by the linear vehicle acceleration
and deceleration in speed transition regions. Second, a large
number of population is preferred such that the promising
populations are selected at early iterations. Meanwhile, a smaller
truncation ratio could lead to more population replacement such
that the objective function value tends to decrease and converge
efficiently [41]. Some EDA parameter settings are presented in
[42]. In this pre-trip optimisation problem, tr is set to be 0.3 while
npop is 400. In this case, the truncation ratio is relatively small and
the population size is adequate
vtarget′ (n, i + 1) ≤ min vfirst(n, i + 1),
h1vp2(n, i) − h2vp(n, i) − h3 + ΔD(n, i + 1)
h1
(29)
min Jlocal(n, i) = ω3m f (n, i)Δt(n, i) + ω4[vs(n, i) − vtarget′ (n, i
+ 1)]2 (30)
Δt(n, i) = t(n, i + 1) − t(n, i) = 2Δdvs(n, i) + vs(n, i + 1) (31)
The author selects an EDA for solving this problem due to its
robustness for non-linear and complex optimisation problems with
few parameters to control. Moreover, the performance of an EDA
is not largely affected by the size of the problem, nor the limits of
computer memory. Compared with other approaches, an EDA is
Fig. 6  Spacing example in the second stage
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able to maintain a lower computational cost without adjusting too
many system parameters [43].
4 Result analysis
All proposed simulations are run on an Intel(R) Core(TM)
i7-4712HQ CPU @ 2.30 GHz, 16.0 GB, Windows 8.1, and solved
by Matlab 2017b. As presented in the previous section, the authors
use an EDA to perform the hierarchical simulation.
4.1 Generations of long-term optimisation before departure
To generate a reasonable target speed profile and determine the
values of weighting factors, several trials are performed. The
driving route under the test is 20 km long and the identical distance
step Δs is 200 m. Consequently, the number of distance steps is
101. The initial SOC is set as 0.6 and the boundaries are set as 0.2–
0.8. It is assumed that no charging station is available during the
entire trip.
Based on the speed limits and historic average speed of every
distance step under smooth traffic condition, the initial target speed
is given in Fig. 8 and it is only used as a reference file for this
optimisation. This target speed profile is not optimised through the
cost function but it is sufficient and appropriate enough to make
comparisons and demonstrate the advantage of the optimised speed
profile. 
In the pre-trip optimisation, the first term mainly controls the
fuel consumption while the second term regulates the speed
deviation. The unit and magnitude for each term is different.
Therefore, two weighting factors ω1 and ω2 are used for
normalisation. In this study, the environmental effect is considered.
The electric power stored in the battery has priority over exhaust
gas. If the required energy for the entire trip can be convered by the
current battery power, then a vehicle is able to finish the trip
without consuming any fuel. Otherwise, the electric power of the
battery should be used till the SOC reaches allowable lower limit.
To reach this energy priority, simulations for diverse ω1 were
conducted with a fixed value of ω2 = 2. As shown in Table 2, when
ω1 increases, the total fuel consumption is decreased. However,
when ω1 is smaller than 8 × 105, the final value of SOC does not
reach its minimum, which means there is still electric energy in the
battery available for use. Thus, the value of weighting factor ω1 is
set to be 8 × 105. 
In order to determine the appropriate value of ω2, the trials of ω2
values are carried out while ω1 remains the same. ω2 reflects how
the target speed is followed at every location and, as a result, the
balance between total fuel consumption and vehicle speed
deviation. As shown in Table 3, despite the starting acceleration
and ending deceleration segments, when the second weighing term
ω2 is <2, the average speed deviation to the target speed is more
than 1%. As ω2 increases, the optimised speed profile is closer to
the target speed profile and results in higher fuel consumption.
Since the traffic is assumed to be light in the pre-trip stage, it is not
suitable if the speed deviation is large, namely, a vehicle is driven
at a relatively low speed. Thus, situations in which only ω2 is equal
to or larger than 2 are considered. In this first stage simulation, ω2
is set to be 4 in order to reach a balanced driving condition. The
final speed of the entire driving cycle should be zero. This is
implemented by adding another term ω3(v N + 1 − 0) into the
function and setting ω3 to be 108, which is large enough to act as a
penalty. 
For the pre-trip optimisation, the maximum iteration niter is set
to be 300. The population size is set as 400. Instead of random
selections, our initial populations are generated based on the
vehicle drivetrain model and a regulated speed profile where the
vehicle accelerates linearly at the beginning, maintains at speed
limits during the trip, and finally stops with linear deceleration. As
a comparison, the input boundary values are also performed as the
other initial condition. As in Fig. 9, the blue and green dotted lines
illustrate the convergence under both initial conditions. Typical
final fitness values and corresponding iteration numbers are also
marked. After the 1st iteration, a lower objective value is obtained
when the promising populations are used and the final value
converges around 200th iterations. When starting with boundary
values, the final fitness value is also reached around 223rd
Fig. 7  Flowchart of EDA
 
Fig. 8  Target speed profile in pre-trip optimisation
 
Table 2 Diverse values of ω1
ω1 ω2 Fuel consumption, g Final SOC
105 2 366 0.243
3 × 105 2 352 0.224
5 × 105 2 342 0.219
7 × 105 2 337 0.204
8 × 105 2 332 0.200
 
Table 3 Diverse values of ω2
ω1 ω2 Fuel consumption, g Speed deviation, %
8 × 105 0.1 304 1.74
8 × 105 0.5 317 1.32
8 × 105 1 321 1.27
8 × 105 2 332 1.12
8 × 105 4 341 0.95
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iterations. However, the starting value is higher, and the
convergence rate is relatively lower. This result shows a promising
solution is able to speed up the optimisation process and the
proposed first stage optimisation has the capability of obtaining
solutions with good qualities and convergence rate with stable
characteristics. 
Fig. 10 shows the optimal speed profiles generated for the test
route in the first stage. The solid blue line represents the speeds
optimised by the EDA. The dotted red and black lines represent the
speed limits, and the target speeds, respectively. In general, the
overall optimised speeds follow the target speed pattern, and never
exceed the speed limits during the entire trip. 
Fig. 11 presents the vehicle SOC levels for the entire route. In
every distance step, the value is maintained within the boundaries
(0.2–0.8) and both SOC curves drop down to the minimum value in
the end. In the target profile, the SOC level reaches the allowable
minimum around 80th step and there is still about 4 km away from
the destination. However, when the EDA optimisation is applied,
the SOC level maintains above the minimum until the arrival, such
that the battery energy is reasonably consumed during the trip. 
Table 4 lists the typical driving results in the long-term
optimisation. By using the EDA, the average estimated fuel
consumption is 341 g, the average total driving time is 1391 s,
while these values are 363 g, 1373 s by using the reference profile,
respectively. The fuel consumption is reduced by 6.1% in EDA
while the average total driving times are almost identical in the
range with no more than a 2% difference. The maximum speed
deviation is <5%, which indicates the optimised speed follows the
target speed adequately. 
4.2 Speed adaption considering changes in traffic conditions
The previous stage optimisation is performed before departure and
traffic condition is assumed to be light. In the second stage,
considering the real changes in traffic condition, speed adaption is
conducted for each short horizon. The number of smaller segments
ns for each Δs is set to be 5. As a consequence, the distance value
for every small segment Δd is 40 m in the second stage simulation.
Similar to the first stage analysis, the values of weighting terms ω3
and ω4 are set to 107 and 5, respectively. However, both the optimal
speed generated from the first stage and the calculated safety speed
are compared to determine the target speed in the second stage. In
order to adapt the host vehicle based on the pre-trip optimisation
results, it is assumed that the preceding vehicle and the host vehicle
are the same type of power-split HEV so that the constraints caused
by the drivetrain characteristics are still valid, and both vehicles go
through the same driving cycle.
The speed profile of the preceding vehicle is assumed to be
measured. Fig. 12 illustrates the preceding vehicle speed, the
adapted host vehicle speed determined by the EDA under smooth
traffic condition. In this case, most target speed does not need to be
regulated since the host vehicle can follow the preceding vehicle
under a near-steady state. The velocity difference between two
vehicles is <5% so that the spacing between the two vehicles can
be maintained. The optimised fuel consumption of the host vehicle
is 345 g and total driving time is 1375 s. 
The actual spacing to the preceding vehicle is calculated in the
second stage. The initial distance between the two vehicles is set to
be 8 m. The final spacing is set to be 0 m because the same driving
route is applied to both vehicles. This value does not indicate a
collision, but implies they have the same destination. Fig. 13
presents the actual spacing during the entire driving cycle. The
results indicate that the spacing to the preceding vehicle is always
guaranteed. 
Fig. 14 demonstrates the driving results under heavy traffic
condition. The preceding vehicle is slowed down around 5–7 and
14–16 km, which indicates the traffic is congested. The target
speed is correspondingly adapted around these areas. The fuel
consumption is 365 g and the total driving time increases to 1520 s.
In the time domain, the target speed profiles after the congested
area need to be calculated again. In this scenario, two congested
areas lead to at least two recalculations. However, in the distance
domain, except the adapted area, the remaining target speed profile
is slightly affected and remains valid compared with the optimal
speed results from first stage. This demonstrates the advantage of
using the distance domain. 
Under heavy traffic, the safety spacing becomes larger.
However, the actual distance to the preceding vehicle is not
Fig. 9  Convergence tendency of the EDA method
 
Fig. 10  Optimal speed profile in the first stage optimisation
 
Fig. 11  Vehicle SOC profile in the first stage optimisation
 












Fig. 12  Preceding and host vehicle speed profiles under smooth traffic
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necessary to be very large. Fig. 15 implies that the difference
between safety and actual spacing still guarantees the driving
safety during the whole trip. 
5 Conclusion
In this paper, the authors investigate a distance-based hierarchical
control and ecological driving strategy for a power-split HEV by
implementing an EDA. A vehicle powertrain model is
mathematically constructed. The first stage aims to optimise the
vehicle fuel cost and the speed deviation, which is constrained by
the vehicle powertrain limits, road conditions, and speed limits. In
the second stage, an en-route speed adaption is performed. The
distance to the preceding vehicle for each short horizon is
considered to be an indicator of real traffic conditions. For both
stages, an EDA is utilised and a GA is set to be the benchmark.
The simulation results of both stages demonstrate the feasibility,
robustness, and effectiveness of the proposed power-split HEV
model.
The computational cost either for pre-trip optimisation or the
en-route speed adaption can be improved or tailored to realise real-
time implementation. Emergence conditions such as sudden
acceleration or deceleration to avoid accidents can be considered.
To evaluate the proposed method in a more realistic environment, a
hardware in the loop (HIL) testing platform can be considered in
the future. In the HIL, components of the HEV system model can
be substituted by real system components. Besides, such HIL
testing platform will allow developers to validate new hardware
and software HEV solutions in a more integrated environment. The
optimal mechanism for dividing the distance segment for reaching
more accurate results while maintaining the computational cost, an
enhanced selection of the initial feasible solution under the distance
domain will be further investigated in the future.
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